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Funding Support

Sports Aid Foundation Fund and Sports Aid for the Disabled Fund
The Sports Aid Foundation Fund and the HKSI allocated a

sum of HK$7.88 million to 116 elite athletes, 56 junior athletes

and 11 athletes from team-only sports in this fiscal year. A

maximum of HK$90,000 was granted to each elite athlete and

HK$30,000 to each junior athlete and to each athlete from

the team-only sport category.

The Sports Aid for the Disabled Fund and the HKSI granted

HK$1.29 million to 39 elite disabled athletes at a maximum

of HK$50,000 per athlete.

Please see Annexes 3 & 4 for the full lists of recipients.

Individual Athletes Support Scheme
This Scheme aims to assist non-elite sport athletes who have

already reached elite standard. A total of HK$0.69 million

was granted to six athletes.
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Individual success at the elite level in the international sports arena is a function of the complex

interplay of multiple factors acting in systemic concert. Apart from individual talent, and expert

coaching to facilitate that talent, a comprehensive and centralised athlete support system is extremely

important. In Hong Kong, the HKSI is the sole provider of a comprehensive, internationally

acknowledged, cost-effective and efficient support system. As well as providing a one-stop training

environment, the HKSI also provides a range of comprehensive, prompt and diversified services,

tailor made to assist athletes to compete successfully in international arena.

The current support system for Hong Kong elite athletes includes a range of funding and incentive

programmes as well as the HKSI-based Elite Training Programme. Key components of the Elite

Training Programme include high performance coaching, access to quality training facilities, meals

and accommodation, local and overseas training support, sports science and sports medicine services,

strength and conditioning as well as education and career counselling.
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Athletes supported under this Scheme are entitled to the same

benefits as the Scholarship Athletes which include scientific

support, access to HKSI facilities and a training expenses

subsidy. A maximum of HK$0.15 million was granted to each

athlete in this fiscal year.

Please see Annex 5 for a full list of recipients.

Disabled Sports Elite Training Programme
The HKSI contributed HK$0.55 million to support the Disabled

Sports Elite Training Programme, in which HK$0.4 million was

allocated to the Hong Kong Paralympic Committee & Sports

Association for the Physically Disabled (HKPC&SAPD). A

further HK$0.15 million was allocated to the Hong Kong

Sports Association for the Mentally Handicapped.

Hong Kong Athletes Fund
Subsidies on tuition fees for undergraduate studies have been

granted to athletes since the inception of the Fund in 1997.

In this fiscal year, HK$1.44 million was approved to cover the

tuition fees of 10 athletes up to the 2008/09 academic year.

Please see Annex 6 for a full list of recipients.

Hang Seng Athlete Incentive Awards Scheme
Organised by the HKSI and sponsored by Hang Seng Bank,

the Scheme recognised Hong Kong athletes' achievements at

�� !" SUPPORT TO ATHLETES
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the 10th National Games and the 4th East Asian Games by

awarding a total of HK$794,000 to medal winners. The cash

incentive was contributed by the HKSI and Hang Seng Bank

on a dollar-to-dollar basis. Of the total amount awarded,

HK$0.48 million went to three medallists at the National Games

in Jiangsu and HK$314,000 to 40 medal winners at the East Asian

Games in Macau.

The Scheme was also supported by the Sports Federation &

Olympic Committee of Hong Kong, China, the HKPC&SAPD,

and the Leisure and Cultural Services Department.

Special Incentive Fund for HKSI Scholarship
Athletes
A new Special Incentive Fund, established in January 2006

and administered by the HKSI with financial support of HK$9

million from the Government's Facility and Programme

Donations Scheme and the Grantham Scholarships Fund,

provides cash incentives to HKSI Scholarship Athletes who

can achieve medals at various levels of international

competitions from January 2006 to December 2009 and in

attaining the qualification to the 2008 Olympic Games.
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In this fiscal year, the

H K S I  a l l o c a t e d

HK$130.55 million to

HKSI-based  E l i te

Training Programme.

The funds are fully

utilised to cover the

expenses of hiring

professional coaches,

training, catering and

a c c o m m o d a t i o n ,

sports science and

medicine support ,

education and career

guidance as well as

providing training

fac i l i t i e s  f o r  301

Scholarship Athletes

(174 elite athletes and

127 junior athletes).

Sports Science
The Sports Science Department, consisting of sports

biochemistry, biomechanics, nutrition, physiology and

psychology operational units, provides a broad spectrum of

expert scientific support for Scholarship Athletes. This includes

scientific testing, technique evaluation and enhancement,

�� !" SUPPORT TO ATHLETES
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training and recovery monitoring, sports nutrition

consultation, psychological training and a comprehensive

doping control and education programme. Major tasks in this

fiscal year include:

�Providing coaches with more on-site support in preparing

athletes for the Major Games. A total of 350 days of overseas

scientific support services were provided.

�Presenting five research articles at four international

conferences and publishing four papers in international,

peer-reviewed sports science journals.

�Collaborating on several joint research projects with

universities in Hong Kong and Mainland China.

�Organising seminars at local universities and providing

internships to train and develop local sports science expertise.

�Organising seminars and symposia for local athletes, coaches

and National Sports Associations (NSAs) including the

International Scientific Symposium with the theme of �The

Emerging Science and Practice of Recovery�on 24-25

February 2006 (please see P.53 for details).

�Receiving visiting sports professionals from Mainland China,

Germany, Australia, Macau and the Philippines for the

exchange of information on sports scientific support and

services.

Sports Medicine
The Sports Medicine Department provides Scholarship

Athletes with medical support services including physical

examinations, conventional medicine, Chinese medicine and

orthopaedic consultation, physiotherapy, rehabilitative

training, exercise prescription, sports massage services, etc.

Various seminars and workshops are organised each year and

a number of publications produced to educate athletes

on the prevention of sports-related injury and to increase

their knowledge on practical sports medicine. Musculo-

skeletal evaluation, biomechanical assessment, as well

as training sessions on flexibility, shoulder and core

stability are regularly provided to athletes. Major tasks

in this fiscal year include:
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�Providing 942 days and 19 days of on-site support services

for overseas and local training sessions and competitions

respectively.

� Organising seminars and internships for

local and overseas students to train them

to become future  sport s  medic ine

professionals.

� Preparing sports medicine research articles

to be published in international sports

medicine journals.

Strength and Conditioning
The Strength & Conditioning Department

works closely with the Sports Science and

Sports Medicine Departments to develop

strength and conditioning programmes to

optimise athletes' performances by improving

their power, strength, speed, adaptability and

mobility, thus, enabling athletes to perform to

their fullest potential in general or in specific

sports events. The programmes are tailor-made

for elite and junior Scholarship Athletes

according to the specific requirements of Head

Coaches and specific sports.
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Education and Careers
The Athlete Affairs Department is responsible for providing

Scholarship Athletes with a series of supporting programmes

related to education, career, social and personal development.

In this fiscal year, 78 athletes received education guidance

and 35 athletes were recommended to further their studies at

local universities and tertiary institutions through Sports

Scholarship Scheme. English courses and workshops on

improving media handling skills were arranged for athletes of

individual sports. Vocational training workshops were also

organised to assist athletes to be well-prepared for life after

retiring from active competition. The Department also worked

closely with respective local sports organisations and schools

to ensure the smooth and effective running of its key supporting

programmes.

Facilities
A number of upgrading works on training facilities were carried

out in this fiscal year. These included the conversion of the

150-square-metre area adjacent to Fitness Training Centre into

a bicycle parking area for athletes (completed in September

2005); the conversion of Challenge Gymnasium into a multi-
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purpose training base for table tennis (completed in October

2005); the installation of two containers for training equipment

of the Cycling Department (completed in January 2006).

A Hypoxic Room for simulated high altitude training was

relocated to the upper floor of the Athletes' Hostel  in December

2005 due to the Sports Residence's renovation work.

�� !" SUPPORT TO ATHLETES
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Accommodation and Catering
Part of the Sports Residence was

converted into a female Athletes'

Hostel to meet the increasing demand

for athlete residences. The renovation

work was completed in September

2005. The original Athletes' Hostel

for both male and female athletes was

converted into hostel for male

athletes. The conversion work was

completed in October 2005. Housing

a total of 44 rooms after renovation,

the Athletes' Hostel has a maximum

capacity for 63 male and 50 female

athletes.  A storeroom was also

converted into a laundry area to

support the increasing needs of

athletes.

The professional catering team and the sports nutritionist work

closely to provide elite athletes with a balanced diet of three

meals a day with both Chinese and Western cuisine available

at the Elite Corner at the HKSI. Athletes' nutritional needs

and intake are carefully monitored to meet the specific

requirements of training sessions and competitions.
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Nurturing Young Athletes

Searching for New Sport Stars
The Searching for New Sport Stars programme, aims to identify

partner-schools with established sports culture and enthusiasm

in developing a specific kind of sport. This year, invitations

were extended to schools on Hong Kong Island and in Kowloon

in addition to the annual invitations to schools in Sha Tin

and districts along the Kowloon Canton Railway route. The

Programme reached out to schools by conducting scientific

tests, initial assessments and trial sessions which were carried

out by testing teams and coaches.

During the year, a total of 800 primary and secondary schools

were invited to participate in the Programme, while the

corresponding Elite Sports NSAs were actively involved in

identifying and nurturing talented students with some elite

athletes assisting in activities to promote specific sport in

schools.

A.S. Watson Group/HKSI Outstanding Junior
Athlete Awards
Aiming to recognise outstanding local junior athletes on a

quarterly basis, the Awards scheme was introduced in 1999

and has been supported by the Sports Federation & Olympic

Committee of Hong Kong, China and Hong Kong Sports Press

Association since then.

�� !" SUPPORT TO ATHLETES
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The A.S. Watson Group has been the

title sponsor of the Awards since 2003.

The 2nd Anniversary Celebration and

Prize Presentation for the first quarter

of 2005 was held in June 2005 at the

HKSI where the Honourable Bernard

Chan, HKSAR Legislative Councillor

was one of the guests of honour. From

July 2005 to April 2006, display panels

introducing the recipients of the

Awards were shown at New Town Plaza

in Sha Tin, Tsz Wan Shan Shopping

Centre, Chung Fu Shopping Centre in

Tin Shui Wai and Sheung Tak

Shopping Centre in Tseung Kwan O.

In this fiscal year, a record-breaking

number of 57 nominations were

received. In the 3rd quarter of 2005, due

to superb performance of the up-and-

coming athletes, nominations of

Outstanding Junior Athlete Awards

were extended to team events, and Certificates of Merit were

introduced for the first time. As a result, 15 athletes received

awards and another nine athletes received Certificates of Merit.
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Yip Pui-yin (badminton)

��  Certificate of Merit�
�� !"#$Geoffrey Cheah (swimming)
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Chan Ye-ko, Szeto Shiu-yan (triathlon)
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2nd Quarter 2005

��  Recipients
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Yeung Chi-ka (table tennis, mentally handicapped)
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4th Quarter 2005
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Chiu Ka-kei, Au Wing-chi, Chan Ho-ling, Leung Shin-nga (squash)
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Sze Hang-yu (swimming)
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Kwok Hoi-ying (boccia)
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Leung Shu-hang (swimming, mentally handicapped)

��  Certificate of Merit�
�� !"#$%&'()Lam Sin-ying, Yip Pui-yin (badminton)
�� !"#$Cheng Lai-sho (mountaineering)
�� !"#$%&Ma Kwok-po (windsurfing)
�� !"#$%&'(Fung Wing-see, Lai Tsz-tsun (wushu)
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Suen Ka-yi (swimming)
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Chan Tsz-ka, Mong Kwan-yi (badminton)

�� !"#$ Liu Tsz-ling (squash)
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1st Quarter 2006
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3rd Quarter 2005


